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Fair today and warmer tomorrow

partly cloudy probably showers
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TWO GET BOMBS

Infernal Machines Mailed t

Scklfl and Guggenheim

BOTH WORK OF SAME MAN

Office Clerks Suspicious Ope

With No Harm Done

One Addressed to iuggentirlm Had tl

Name Cut From a Newipapcr Wi-

Mailn of Old Cir Ilex Explodi-

H hen Put In Water

Hail Mark Edward VII11 noth M d-

VUh Mttclirs Powder and CartrIdge

SrlillTi Given to Pollcr Kxprrti Si
it Could Probably Have none No Harn

Two seemingly serious attempts on ti
life cf Jacob H Schlff senior member
tho Unking firm of Kuhn Locb A Co

anil some or all of the members of M Gu-

penhrlrns Sons k Co wcro dbcovero
yesterday morning The assassin If sue

lo intended to be manufactured hla ow
weapon and It was an Infernal machine i

crch case That no ono was oven slight
injured was duo to the care exercised 1

handling the machines by tho young ma
who received them in each offloa

The office of M Guggenheims Sons i

Co U on the eighth floor of the Impir
Building nt 71 Broadway Meyer Guj-

penlieim the founder of the firm who die

recently wns also tho founder of the Amen
can Smelting and Refining Company

last mall delivered at the firms office
shortly after 5 oclock Thursday afternoon
was a package which bore the followini
address

Guggenheim
American Smelting k Refining Co

71 Broadway
Now York City

ONE CAME LATE ON THURSDAY

The work of the day at tho office Uusuall
done by S oclock and tho mall of the las
delivery Is seldom opened until the follow
ing morning That was the case with th
mail delivered at the Guggenheims ofllo
Thursday afternoon It is the buslnea
of William J Dwyer to receive assort and
in certain cases open the firms mall
Shortly after ho got to the office yesterda
morning Dwyer looked over tho mpU thai
had come In on the last delivery the nigh
before and found in it a package about
seven inches long three inches wide
an inch thick done up in brown paper
and tied with a string

The package attracted his attentIon
because of the peculiar address
firms name had been spelled out bj
pasting on the wrapping of the package
letters of different sizes cut from a news-
paper

The jagged man or the little black man
sent this for sure said Dwyer as he ex-

amined the address SNow I wonder whit
the devil a fellow wanted to go to all that
trouble for I

now THE PACKAGE LOOKED

I looked at the package moment
or two and then removed the outside

Then he saw the small wooden box
ith a jilecu of brown paper pasted carefully

over the cover At ono ondof the box
Dwyer noticed the word Smoke and at
the other end the words La Rosa Pro
Minally tho had Leon used at one
linw to hold cigars of La How brand
l yrr had a curiosity to know why II-

Hiinii ono was sending the firm a box of
cljrru ho had carefully pasted a piece of
drown paper over the cover Therefore
exwiting some care he half scraped and
hnlf torn the paper off

Then he saw something that made him
nit up nod take notice Sticking out of
two holes in the wooden cover of the box
were the ends of two matches That was
enough for Dwyer He remembered IBm
a flush the machine addressed to Edward
Waiwirman and received at the brokerage
office of Waiwcrman Bros on the morning
of July 21 and then and there he decided
that somebody had made an attempt to
dynamite the entire firm of M Guggenheim s
Sons A Co

Dwyer railed the firms assistant man-
ager Mr TntHsell pntt told him of bin dis-

covery and his suspicion Trussoll looked
at the box made straight for the washstand
and filled the howl with water Then ho
picked up the box and carefully deposited
it In the wash basin A couple of minutes
later there was a mildand gentle explosion

fox TURNED OVER TO A CHEMIST
Tnissell was taking no chances He

remembered that the chief chemist of the
American Smelting and Refining Com-
pany C E Mendeloff was In his office on
the floor below Before Mr MendeloffI-
jecAtno the chemist of the American Smelt-
ing arid Refining Company ho was a United
States Government expert In explosives
stationed at Sandy Hook Mr Mondeloff
was summoned and after the box had soaked
a while longer he made a careful examinat-
ion of It

Tho chemist found that the box was
fitted with a cover which slid to its place in
grow on either side of the box Carefully
piilllnc out the cover Mr Mendeloff found
that the bottom of the box was covered with

as was also the lower side of
tic cover Two snapping matches had

en Inserted through holes In the cover
w that when It was removed they would
feTnpQ along the sandpaper on the bottom
of the and light Two other matched
were Inserted In holes In the bottom of the
box In such a way that the brimstone of
each o the cover of the box was removed
would scrap along the sandpaper on the
under side of the cover In the bottom of

box was a quantity of black powder a
t tube containing a white colored sub

stance and two rifle cartridges
IOWDEH AND CAETBIDOE3 IN IT

Tho test tube was lying In a bed of
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powilor Its mouth stopped by nbnorbc
cotton unit tho cartridge wore lying
either side of the test tube It seemed
ho plain that tho sender of tho contrivan
had Intended that when the coverwas

the matches scraping against t-

snndpnpor would ignite and their flat
light the gunpowder which In turn wout
tet off tire stuff In the tost tube and the
the cartridges MrMendoloT took a will
of the substance In the test tube and sal
that It undoubtedly contained among othe
things gasoline

ntlT TWO OP THE PIUM IN TOWN

The only two members of the Guggen
helm firm who Wore In town and at the offlc
wore Murray and Simon A report of th
finding of the package wasmade to them
and It was suggested that Mr Mendolo
tako the box to tire laboratory of the Amen
can Smelting and Refining Company a
Perth Amboy and make so much of a

analysis of tho contents an might h
necessary to determine the exact eharaetc
of the powder and the nature of the llqul
In the test tube Mr Mendeloff left fa
Perth Amboy early yesterday afternoon
and returned to New York last evening

TUB HOMO MR SCII1KP OO-
TTho bomb sent to Mr Schiff won so Ilk

that received nt the office of the Guggen
holms as to load to the conclusion that hot
contrivances wore made and sent by th
same person The Schlff bomb was dc
livened at Kuhn Loeb t COB office fi

William street in the early mall yesterda
morning

It was done up in the same sort of browi
paper In which the Guggenheim macMn
was wrapped and bore the followini
address Jacob II Schlff care Kuhn Lot
A Co 52 William st city

A rule of long standing in Kuhn Loot
A COH ofUco requires that the mall fo
ovary member of the firm except Mr Schlfl
shall be put on the respective desks of th
members to whom it Is addressed A

mall addressed to Mr Schlff however 1

first opened by a young man who has don
that work for several years When h
came to the package done up In browi
paper he opened it as he had the rest o
the mail but by accident got a view of th
bottom side of the package first At ono
hla attention was attracted to the followini
lettering In gilt characters

Emvutu VII

That was enough for the clerk arid with
out consulting any member of the firm
he notified the police of the Old Slip sat
tlon A couple of wnrdmen were sent ti-

the bankers ofllce and took the packag-
to the station house from which unopened
it was sent to the Bureau of Combustibles
at Fire Headqunrters There a few hour
later It was examined by George Murray
superintendent of the bureau

LOOKED LIKE A CHILDS PENCIL BOX

Llko the Guggenheim bomb the costal
of the contrivance sent to Mr Schlff was i

wooden box but not of the kind used to hole
cigars It more nearly resembled the boxer
used by school children In which to keej
pencils It was 7JJ Inches long 1VJ Inches
wide and 1 Inch deep The box had a cover
lag of olive green paper On one end was
the gilt letter M or W according to the
way the box was held

When Supt Murray had carefully with
drawn the cover he found that the uldcf
and bottom of the box were covered with
emery paper At the opposite end from
that in which tIre cover was inserted lay
a small cylinder made of emery paper
about the size of the test tube found In

the Guggenheim box The free end of
the cylinder was stopped with a small
sponge When the sponge was removed
It was found that tho cylinder contained
gunpowder underneath which at the
very bottom of the cylinder wore two 32

caliber cartridges
AB If to hold tho emery paper cylinder In

cotton was packed around it Three
matches lay alongside the cylinder In

fulminating end of each cartridge a
small hole had been bored evidently BO

that the flamo from the matches Ignited
iy the emery paper on the bottom of the
rover of the box would explode the cur
rldgcs At the same time it was the

hope of the bombmaker that the
would also become Ignited and furnish

Additional flame
BOMU COULD DO LITTLE HARM

It happened however that the maker
panned clumsily The cartridges were so

that the bullet end instead of the
fulminating ends were next to the matches
md tim powder Supt Murray said that

machine had without doubt been
fashioned with the deliberate intent of
working destruction The person who
made it however he added was not
thoroughly skilled in the use of explosives
and as the contrivance was constructed
there was small chance of it doing much

even had It exploded
Mr Schlff lit at lib country place at Bar

Harbor and been there for throe weeks
t woo from there that he went to

tire other day for a conference with
Jr Wltte chief of the Russian peace en-

roys All of the other members of the
firm of Kuhn Loel it Co are In town and
each one of them Insisted yesterday

that the bomb Incident was simply
i Joke on Mr SchllT Louis A hem
holmer hi particular Insisted on taking
this view of the case and ho was very
much annoyed that the and

Bureau of CombustIbles
lad allowed the incident to gain publicity

At Police Headquarters an
the affair was

taken It is believed there that some crank
r person whoso mind has become deranged

looses in Wall Street has
his mind to blow a few financiers

Following that notion Acting
who In charge the Detective

Bureau in the absence in of
OBrien detailed Detective Ser

eant Arthur to investigate both
ho Guggenheim and cases

Carey that the Schlff and Guggon
wore the work of one portion

ind is of the opinion that It is some one
who has had a in Wall Street and
jas become demented He said last night
hat the machines hi no way resembled the
work of HouBAeau or any of bin friends
vho bo active is in prison

These machines are without the
york of an Insane said the detec
lye Sand If I make a prisoner I believe
hat the crazy ward at Bellevue will have
mother Inmate

BCUIFPS SUMMER noun GUARDED

BAR HARBOR Me 18 Although
acob H Schlff and those about
o make light ot the Infernal machine a
afety of the financier at his Bar Harbor
rome Private detectives have the cotta
nder watch and strangers are refused a-

ilttanoe to the who
how any of are

to betake themselves elsewhere
ine of those about Intimated
hat some machine had not been entirely
nexpected
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RUSSIAN REFORM

Czar Grants People a Mar-

In the Bovernment

TO ELECT NATIONAL DUMA

Right to Discuss Measures am

Examine the State Budget

Reservations In Certain Dlitrlots am

Special Measure for Finland I li

latlon Subject to the Eatabllihe
Institutions and the Czars Autocrat
Power Emperor Exprcun the Hop
That With Peoples Cooperation Russli

Will Pus Triumphantly Through Mel

Present Ordeals Plan of the Dams

Special CaNe Dttfatcb to Tax SDK

ST PETERSBURG Aug 18 The text o

the Czars manifesto on the subject of i

national assembly which will be issued
tomorrow Is as follows

The Empire of Russia la formed
strengthened by the Indestructible soil
darity of the Czar with the people and of the

people with the Czar The concord ant
union of the Czar and his people U a great

moral force which has created Russia Ir
the course of centuries by protecting her

from all misfortunes and all attacks and hoi

constituted to the present time a pledge

of unity Independence Integrity material
wellbelng and Intellectual development

in the present and the future
In our manifesto of Fob 24 1003 wi

called to a close understanding all faithful
sons of the fatherland In order to perfect

the organization of the State by establish
ing solidly the order of the domestic life

of the State and of them Wo devotee
ourselves to the task of coordinating the
elective and public Institutions with the

governmental authorities and removing

the disagreements existing between them
which reacted so disastrously on the
course of the national life

The Czars of our ancestors constantly
had that object In view and tho time Is

come to follow out their good Intentions

and summon elected representatives from

the whole of Russia to take a constant

and active part in the elaboration of the laws
attaching for this purpose to the higher

State institutions a special consultative
body entrusted with the preliminary

elaboration and discussion of measures

and the examination of the State budget
It Is for this reason thatwhile preserving

the fundamental law regarding autocratic
power we have deemed It well to form a
Dosoudarstvennaia Duma State Council
and approve regulations for elections to

this Duma extending the validity of these
laws to the whole territory of the empire
with some exceptions only as zany be con-

sidered necessary In the case of some regions

in which special conditions obtain

As regards participation In the labors
jf the Gosoudawtvennala Duma of delegates
from the Grand Duchy of Finland for queu

Lions concerning the Empire In general
ind the Grand Duchy In particular wo will

take special measures At the same time
we have ordered the Minister of the Interior
o submit Immediately for our approbation
regulations for elections to the Duma so

that delegates from fifty governments
and the military province of the Don

able to assemble not later than the middle

f January 1006

We reserve to ourselves entirely the-

re of perfecting the organization of the
josoudarstvenlala Duma and when the
course of events has shown the necessity

f changes corresponding completely to
he needs of the times and the welfare of

empire we shall not fall to give at the
proper moment the necessaryindication-

We ore convinced that those who are
elected by the confidence of the whole
people and who are now called upon to
ako part in the legislative work of
rnment wilt show themselves in the eyes
if all Russiaworthy of the imperial trust
n virtue of which they have been in-

cited to cooperate in this great work
md that In perfect harmony withthe other
Institutions and authorities of State

by us they will contribute profitably
end zealously to our labors for the well
being of our common mother Russia and

the strengthening of the unity security
md greatness ot the empire as well as
or the tranquillity and prosperity of the
jeople

In invoking the blessing of the Lord on
he labors of the Institutions established
vith the unshakable confidence In the
trace of God and In the Infallibility of tho
neat historical destinies reserved by

lvlne Providence for our beloved Father
and we firmly hope that with tire help of
lod Almighty and the combined efforts of

her sons Russia will emerge triumphant
rom the trying ordeals through which she
9 now passing and will renew hoe strength
a the greatness and glory of her history
xtendlng over a thousand years

NICHOLAS

Provisions for a constitution are set
orth in the document at great length
be first paragraph declares that the Duma

i established for the preliminary study
nd discussion of legislative propositions
rhloh according to the fundamental laws
rill be submitted to the supreme autocratic
uthorlty by the council of this empire
ubsequent paragraphs decree that the
icmbers of the Duma shall be elected
y population In accordance with specified
sgulatlons for flvo years The Duma is
issolvable by the Emperor before the ex
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plmtlon of live years and now electlo
can be ordered by imperial decree

The length of sessions and adjournmcn
are to bo determined by tim Emperor Tl-

oxpcnCH of the Duma are to bo defray
fronAho Imperial treasury Tho Pre ldoi

and VicePresident are to bo elected ai
nually from among the members Tl
President shall report to tim Emperor

The members take the following oath
We promise to jxirform our duties

the beet of our knowledge and ability
all loyalty to his Majesty and mindful ofi
of the welfare of Kusala

The members of the Duma will enjc
absolute freedom hi expressing their opine
on matters within the competence of tt
Duma and they are not responsible to the
Hectors They can only be deprived
liberty by order of the judicial powers an
cannot bo arrested for debt

Various circumstances Involving the los
of membership are set forth but the mere
here are only temporarily barred froi
attending Hessians If accused and
cuted for crime or declared bankrupt

The members are to get ton rubles
day during tIm session plus a specified stir
for traveling expenses Ministers an
chiefs of departments cannot become mom
bars but they may the sessions t

make explanations The competence of th
Duma la thus stated

The competence of the Duma aha
extend a to all questions relating to ne
laws and the modification or atnpllflcatlo
and temporary suspension or appeal of

laws also to making or altering a-

pointmcnts to the staffs of the Ministric-

nnd to tho expenditure therebylnvolved t

To departmental and nation
budgets and to other expenditures not pro
vldcd for therein C To the flnancfe
report of the Comptroller of the empIre

D To the expropriation of any portlo
of the revenue or property of the State
E To the construction of railways by th

State F To the organization of stoc
companies Involving exceptions from ej
bitIng legislation G To matters sub
mitted to the Dumo by Imperial decree

The Duma is to have Jurisdiction in th-

innttor of taxes In provinces where then
ore no zemstvoa as well as In raising th
rate of taxation above that provided b
zetnstvos and city councils The Dum-

Ig to hints the initiative in the matter o

the repeal or modification of old and th
adoption of now laws but the fundament
law of the Imperial administration shal
not bo toiched The Puma may call th
attention of ministers and chiefs of do

partments to Infractions existing laws

PURSUING TAX DODDERS

People Who Swore Off In New York A-
nsetipd in Sri rroik-

RivBRHEAD Aug 18 The New York
State Tax Commission met here today li
conjunction with the Suffolk county us
sesors and the Equalization Commission
Commissioner Stearns chairman of the
board Commissioner Hnlpln of New Yorl
and Secretary Thompson of Buffalo corn
posed the State Tax Commission

An urgent appeal was made to the c scss
ore to look out for the New York
tax dodgers The assessors were chargei
not to pay any attention to letters as noth
Ing hut affidavits count In tax matters
The Now York city Tax Commissioners
have sent a long lit of wealthy people wh
have sworn that they reside in Suffolk
county to tire rural assessors

The list aggregated more than 2SCO000
Practically all was added to Suffolks roll
Some of It was sworn off on grievance day
out there still remains a large portion

The State Tax Commissioners said in their
judgment leader Charles F
Murphy paid 25000 more for his handsome
jountry estate at Good Ground than It war
really worth Murphy paid in the neigh
rorhood of 45000 for the house It if-

tssessed at 15000

non iroifv
Holds Her While Second Cash

Jewelry on Memory Hay Road

Mrs Annie Coleman who lives at o
flay road anti Flushing avenue

Island City won held up arid robbed
y two highwaymen late on Thursday

tight The matter was reported to
lollce but an effort was made to keep i-

tUiet

Mrs Coleman had not noticed the men
intil she was seized by them They appear
o have stepped out of the darkness or-

ither side of her Ono of them throw
ils arm about her neck and placed a hand
iver her mouth at the same moment draw
ng her head and shoulders backward

He hold her helpless thus for a minute
rhllo she vainly struggled against the
ither man Her feet were partly lifted
rom the ground and she could obtain no
average to fight from
The second man tore her watch from

ts pin It was a valuable gold one Her
iln wax torn from tire collar of her waist
ml her handbag wax taken from her On
mo of her hands was a ring with a valuable
tone Thin was revealed to the thief
sImon she seized the hand over her mouth
le grabbed her hand twisted the finger
rack almost breaking It and slipped
he ring and a small gold guard ring from
ho finger
Then at a word from the man who lid

ho stealing the other lot go of her at the
ama time giving her n swing and twist
Men almost throw her down Jfy the time
he frightened women could scream the
non were some distance away and wore
ut of sight before any one appeared from
louses near by In the satchel was about
2CO

ROOSEVELT FAMILY PICNIC

reililcnt and Boyi now to Uoytls Neck
Hermit Goes Weit

OYSTER BAT Aug 18 President Roose
elt and his family wont on n picnlo today
j Lloyds Neck about eight miles beyond
agamore Hill The party wont by boat
nd the President and his boys did the row
ig They leftin the morning and did not
9turn until late in the afternoon
Hermit Roosevelt loft today for Dead

mod 8 D where he will spend three or
Dun weeks on the ranch of tire Presidents
Id friend Seth Bullock the ancient cowboy

IMVGS M usic TEACUER-

ealthy New York Woman Pays Antonio
Minks 18000 to Leave Ilrrlln

Special CM Detpalc to TUB SUN
BERLIN Aug is A wealthy New York

onion who bad boon taking muslo lessons
om Antonio Mlolke wishing to continue
Is services after returning home engaged
Im until Sept I lOOfl for 18000 Mtelk-
eis already Mlled for the United State
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ROOSEVELT NOW

TO TAKE A HAN

Peace Envoys in Deadlock

Will Talk It Over With

the President

RECESS UNTIL TUESDAY

i

Cant Agree on Indemnity o

Limitation of Russian

Naval Power

Wltte Argues Agalnit Seth Humbling o-

lluMlMi Pride but Japanese Ilcmali

Firm In Their Demand Hope Thai

Further Initruotloni Prom Tokio o

St Petersburg Will Relieve the Situ

alien Defore the Conference neatiem-

blci Dellrf at Portsmouth Thai

Roosevelt Will Have the Support o
France and Germany In HU Efforts ti
Smooth the Way for an Agreemen

Secretaries to Prepare Protocol 01

the Terms Already Adopted Provlilm

Made to Continue the Ntulont at Lrai
Until WednctdayWltte Pleated a
News of Czars Grant of Reforms

PonrsMOOTn N H Aug 18 Preslden
Roosevelt has determined to make a fins
effort to prevent the peace negotiation
from ending In failure

It la expected that he will have a pow

ference within the next two days with tIn
representatives of Russia and Japan fo-

tho purpose of Impressing on them tIn
necessity of reaching an amicable agree-

ment
At this writing nothing more can be said

but tbo above Information may be accepted

as authentic
ENvoys ADJOURN TO TUESDAY

The peace conference has adjourned until

next Tuesday ostensibly to give time for
the preparation of a protocol setting forth
the terms of agreement and disagreement

According to the Russians the exchanges

are at an end and there will be no peace
ThQJ pane e however maintain through
their spokesman that there Is still hope

They base this opinion apparently on the
belief that their opponents are bluffing

and will make concessions rather than
negotiations fall

Rut nobody seems to know

what Tuesday hiss in store In the four
days that will elapse before the Russian

and the Japanese envoys reassemble
will communicate with their respective
governments and there will be plenty ot
time to receive responses There can be

little doubt that It wax to afford this oppor

tunity for consultation with St Petersburg
and Tokio that the plenipotentiaries agreed
to such a long recess

The chance for peace has grown stronger
with the continuance of the conference
In spite of statements to the contrary from

those most concerned and It is believed

that one more effort will be made when the
envoys face each other again to reach-
a satisfactory understanding

TritE ron OUTSIDE INFLUENCE

The four days recess is Important In

mother particular It will permit an
Interchange of views between the neutral
Powers Among those at Portsmouth
whose opinions are worthy of notice there
is a general expectation that every effort
will be made by some of the great European

nations and the United States to establish
common ground for bringing influence

to bear upon both Russia and Japan to
prevent the conference ending abortively

From the very first the belief
prevalent hero that President Roosevelt

to whoso Initiative the present exchanges
MO due would not stand idly by If he were

confronted by the fact that tire plenipo-

tentiaries of the Far Eastern belligerents
were to adjourn without having accom

plished the momentous task which brought
them to America In the understanding
that pro valla tonight namely that the con-

ference will be barren of results If

to change present conditions Is not
lone now is the time for the President to

ict Shoilld ho ngaimaasurne the Initiative

10 would without question have the cordial

support of tho German Kaiser and perhaps
jf the President of France The un-

jfllclal opinion is that ho will aol
INDEMNITY AND LIMITATION TImE ISSUES

Tho Veal crisis in the negotiations la

ow in progress Mr Wltte and Baron

losen lice Czars emissaries are repre
Ksntnd by those who eeem to have their
onfldonce OH having gone to the limit of

heir instructions They can go no further
t la asserted without additional advices

their imperial master
As for tim Japanese plenipotentiaries

lobody with the exception of themselves

tnd the few who maintain intimate official

stations with them is aware of what
hey Intend to do They are silent un-

athomablo If they have more cards to-

day they are keeping the fact to thorn

elves Much may depend in the final
lUtoome of this great history making

ame upon the attitude they wilt display
when a break appears to be certain

Japans demands for Indemnification for
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the cost to which has been put to pro
cute the war and for the limitation of Ru-

slas naval strength In the Far Eat ai
the rocks which threaten the ship of pca
with lt two strangely aborted crews

If all that U being said tonight In Jr
lobby of the Wentworth la to be believed
the ship Is already on the rocks with r
hope of salvation The envoys have utter
failed to agree upon these two points
dispute There are other notes of

but indemnity and llmltatlo
overshadow them

The question of the cession of Sakhall
Island to Japan has not been officially die
posed of but it will be adjusted wlthou
difficulty If an agreement Is reached upo
the more important subjects

TIlE INTERNED SHIPS

The same applies to the matter of th
Russian warships Interned nt neutrc
ports which Japan demands as prizes c

war The basis of agreement upon thl
point has heart found in the fact that Japa
has not insisted upon the possession of a
her enemys war vestals now in the custod-

of neutral nations but only those whlc
had participated In engagements and wee
obliged to take refuge in friendly ports t
save themselves from capture or dostruc-

tlon
Among the vessels in this limited oatogor

are the three cruisers of Rear Admire
Enqulsts squadron which sought safet
in Manila Bay after they had sustainer
serious Injury In the battle of the Sea c
Japan

Under the Japanese proposal the cruise
Lena now interned at the Mare Islam
Navy Yard near Son Francisco am
other Russian vessels which placed them
selves under the guardianship of the Chines
Government in the earlier stages of th
war are not claimed

The Japanese demand for fishing right
In the waters of Siberia opposite the Islam
of Sakhalin was disposed of today th
Russian envoys conceding what their oppo

nentn sought
This then leaves only the demands re-

latlng to indemnity and the limitation o

Russian naval strength as formidable ob-

stacles to be overcome before peace oar

be restored although the Czars mission

arles contend that Sakhalin can be added

JAPANS WISH NOT STATED

The Russians maintain as stoutly as eve
that they will not pay a penny to Japan
but they probably would consent t
reconsider that position if the Tokio GoT

eminent would modify its attitude bj
suggesting a compromise on a reduction

of prices At least that is the feeling

Portsmouth where one hears much that
seems to bear the earmarks of authority
but whose source cannot be traced

When the Indemnity proposal was under
consideration by the conferees the point

was never reached where an estimate was

submitted of the amount Russia would tx
required to pay if she yielded to the indem-

nity demand Most of the discussion woe

the Russians protesting that pride

honor would not permit them to accept

this humiliation and the Japanese with
exasperating and consistent complacency
maintaIning tlfet they could not recede

There the matter rested
Most of todays two sessions were

coupled in fighting over the demand for

ho limitation of Russias naval strength
in the Pacific With oil the eloquence at

command Mr Wltte asserted that his
overnment could not and would not

Itself to be so humbled In the eyes
f the world as compliance with this condi-

tion of Japan would require He offered
a slight concession He said that

Russia would be willing to make a declara
lon that for a limited period she would

not increase her naval forces In Far Eastern
waters but he declared that she Would

tot consent to be bound by a pledge of

hat character that would exist for all

lime as theJapanese desired
Baron Komura and Mr Wltte were

They clung tenaciously to a corn

ileta compliance with the letter of their
londition and refused to accept any sugges

ions of a compromise
The usual note of divergence was re-

tarded when the envoys found they could
tot agree

JAPAN MAY RAYS SURPHIBB IN BTORB

There U some reason to hope that the
apnnwe will make concessions rather

see the conference end disastrously
Til information comes at second hand but

In regarded as relhble It U said tonight
hat Baron Komura and Mr Takahtra-

iove already recommended to the Tokio-

Jovornment that the Japanese position be
nodifled on certain points They have
pparently exhausted their present powers

nd must await new instructions before
hanging the poeithn they have assumed
ipon every pont in dispute
In some quarters there has been a feeling

iver since the Portsmouth conference
under way that the Japanese had a

urpriso in store That their original de
minds did not constitute the Irreducible

ilnlmum of wInch so much has been said
ran made apparent by their concessions
rllh respect to Corea and the Eastern
Mnwe Railway Their attitude has
ed the words of Mr Sato their official
itouthplece that Japan cornea here de
Irous of peace not to dictate terms
Mr Sato has on more than one occasion

ecently shown himself to be distinctly
ptlmistlo In the earlier stages of the
egotlatlona he Indicated cautiously it Is

rue but nevertheless clearly enough to
rave no doubt M to hla meaning that the
utloolc was very gloomy
Tonight Mr Sato smilingly said that

hinge were not as black as they seemed
nd he Intimated that hope of peace should

ot be abandoned If Mr Sato were not
o extremely careful in all his communlca
ions to pre words jmlgljt not bo
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regarded as having an Important bearing
on the situation but when It b romenv

that Mr Sato in always discreet that
his remarks are carefully measured before

he utters them and that he Is hold responsible

his immediate chiefs the two envoys of
Japan for all that he says his optimism
may not Improperly bo construed as Indi-

cating that the Japanese will spring a happy
surprise if the breaking off point is reached

in the Portsmouth exchanges
PRESENT PLANS

It was explained this evening that be-

tween now and next Tuesday the secre-

taries of the two missions will be engaged
in drafting the protocol jotting forth the
agreements that have reached on
certain points and also the disagreements
that have been noted with respect to tho

demands of Japan for the session of Sakha-

lin Island Indemnity the limitation of naval
strength and the surrender of interned
ships Both sides In statements made

orally agreed that oven If thews protocols

were signer It would pot then bo too

to reach an amicable agreement upon all

matters In dispute If a bash of compro-

mise were proposed
It was learned this evening that oven

should there lx a failure to change existing
conditions when the envoys hold their
next session on Tuesday a final break will

not como on that day A mooting will be-

hold on Wdnosday according to present
IntenMons and thU h In itself an additional
reason for not abandoning hope v

wrens ON BtSSIAN FKELIXa

When Mr Wltte was informed tonight
that the Czar hind issued a ukase calling a
national assemblyho said some interesting
things

It was not unexpected ho said as it
had been arranged for some time I believe

It will have the effect of unifying the Russian

people and cause thorn to stand behind
the Government In whatever may be the
outcome of the negotiations here Th

people will see that wo have made all the
concessions possible If the Japanese are
not satisfied the people at home will know

that we must fight It out
Tuesdays meeting will be begun at 8

oclock in the afternoon There will be
no mornlns session The following ex-

planatory bulletins were authorized by the
plenipotentiarlea today

In the sitting of this morning the con-

ference has continued the discussion of

Article XI limitation of naval power and
boa not finished

In the afternoon session not being able
to arrive at an agreement on Article XI

the conference passed to the discussion of

the last article the demand for fishing rights
off the Siberian roast which has been
settled unanimously The next Bitting

will be held next Tuesday Aug 22 at 8

oclock

KAXEKO SEES PRESIDEXT 4C4V-

Uiiiat Mo Talks Pleasantly to Reporter
but Trill Nothing of Million

OYsTER BAY Aug 18 Baron Kaneko
commonly known as Japans financial
agent in the United States today made
Us fourth visit here since the Presidents
arrival In Oyster Bay There Is no doubt
that the Japanese Baron has some Important
mission upon which he is working in this
country He began his visits to the Presl
lent last winter and has kept them up over
ilnoa

But nothing can ever Induce Baron Kanek-
ox give the slightest hint as to his purpose
3e tells the reporters he Is just a simple
well meaning tourist who fell in love with
this country and its people At times he
omon here simply to admire the landscape
about Sagamore Hill Then he comes to
thank the President for a photograph
Then again he cornea to bring the President
its own photograph His smile la always
sIgnificantly and bland s

Today he confessed that ho came forno
reason at all Having nothing to do h
thought he would while away the time

the President He knew nothing
f what was going on at Portsmouth and

inquired eagerly what the papers say about
he peace conference Judging from
Barons own statements he Is the most
ignorant man in both hemispheres

iZARS ORDERS TO 11-

rlli Commander In Manchuria to Pre
for Bventualltlri

Special Cable Despatch to Tni SUN

ST PETERSBURG Aug 18 An Imperial
elegrara has been sent to Gen Linlevitch-
ixpresslng the Czars cordial appreciation
if hU services and patriotism sad also
llreotlng him to be prepared for all event
lallties At the same time LteutOnsl-
ennenkampf and Mlstchenko are promoted
o be Generals of army corps
The spokesman of the Foreign Office an

lounced that he had received no Informs
lon today regarding the peace conference
he Foreign Office is already beginning to

lefend Itself against the possible charge of
esponslblllty for d rupture of the negotla
ions

JATOIS GUESTS OF TIlE STATE

hotel Not Exploiting Plenipotentiaries
Cltlzrn Stand as Guarantor

PORTSMOUTH Aug is Tbo status of
he envoys at the Hotel Wentworth Is not
isually understood They are being enter
ainod free of charge to themselves but
hey are guests neither of the United State i

lew Hampshire nor the hotel manage
neat A committee of private citizens Is
aying the freight until such time as the
itate of New Hampshire gets readyto
boulder the honor

Qov McLane sold last night
It Is not true that the hotel Is keeping

envoys free as an advertisement
overal private citizens Including my
elf are standing responsible for all the
Ills for the present Wo expect that the
hate will reimburse us When they were
ivited as guests of New Hampshire the
giaaturo was not In session As there
ras no appropriation for any such purpose
re stepped forward

I could have got fifty men to put ap
he money had it been necessary The
legislature meets in 1007 Even If they
o not pass a special appropriation the
otel will not lose a cent

We an private citizens of New Hamp
hire will be the losers

One of the men who la associated with
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